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POW=VL'S PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF TIE LAW Olt IENvXN4
Edited by JoHN CuTLEn. London: Butterworth & Co. xz89.
TEm LAw oF DUBToR AND CR=ITOR. By RUuSWPjIs. Chicago-
T. H. Flood & Co. x898.
ExPERIENCE IN THE UNITED STATES SUPRU.EM COURT. By A. EL
GARIAND. Washington, D. C. : John Byrne & Co. z8g8.
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Butterworth & Co. z898.
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B. F. Johnson Publishing Co. z898.
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Co. 1899.
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BENJAmiN V. ABBOTT and AUSTIN ABBOTT. New York: Baker,
Voorhis & Co. x899.
A TREATISE ON THE LAw oF TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES. By JULIUS WANE
PuRRY. Fifth Edition. Edited by JOHN M. GOUID. Two Volumes.
Boston: Little, Brown & Co. 1899.
FORMS OF PLEADING. By AUSTIN ABBOTT. Volume IL Compiled by
CARLOS C. ALDEN. New York: Baker, Voorhis & Co. 1899.
A TREATISE ON CRIMINAL PLEADING AND PRACTICE. By JoSEPHz
HENRY BEALE, JR. Boston: Little, Brown & Co. 1899.
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A TRPTSE ON THm LAw or Bir.s or FxcHE&NGE By S3. JoElI
BARNARD Byxj Sixteenth Udition. London: Sweet & Maxwell,
Limited. z899.
CIV PROCEDUR AT Co moN LAW. By AIzxANDxR MARTIN.
Boston: The Boston Book Co. 3899.
HA3D oox, ON TnE LAw or NEGXrGNCE By MORTON B&RROws.
St Paul, Minn.: West Publishing Co. I900.
Tha LAw ov PRxsuwTIE EvIDNc. By Jom D. Aw . Second
Edition. St. Louis: Central Law Journal Co. 1899.
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CoxL=. Albany: Matthew Bender. z899.
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